
 

 

ANNUAL REPORT, 2019- 20 

“Right education should help the student, not only to develop his capacities, 

But to understand his own highest interest.” 

KenBridge is considered one of the best schools in Kota, not only for its results but for its culture too. I feel 

very proud to be part of such amazing institution.  

“If the mind is intensely eager, everything can be accomplished – mountains can be crumbled into atoms,” 

said Swami Vivekananda. 

 A number of activities and functions were organized throughout the year to ensure a better personality 

development among students as we believe that each child is unique and possesses inherent potential. 

personality. 

AMONG THE EVENTS CONDUCTED 

FOR THE TINY TOTS ALL THE YEAR ROUND 

• Drawing and colouring competition was conducted to make the little ones learn how to draw objects 

and colour them. 

• Englishstorytelling, English/ Hindi Recitation, Dress & Speak, Debate Competition etc. such 

activities were conducted to develop their communication skills. 

• Various activities likeFlag Making, Rakhi making, clay moulding, English/ Hindi Calligraphy, were 

conducted in the Kindergarten wing. 

• Various colors Day like- Red, Orange, yellow, Green, Brown etc. were celebrated to encourage 

understanding & knowledge of different colors. 

• Special Assemblies on different themes were conducted by KG Section like- Gandhi Jayanti, 

Dussehra, Diwali & Ganesh Chaturthi. 

Special Assemblies on various themes were presented by different classes  

• Class – X arranged session’s first Special Assembly to welcome their juniors for the first day.  

• Theme for Class – IX was ‘Baisakhi’. 

• Class-VIII presented a special assembly on ‘World Earth Day’. 

• Class-VII presented a special assembly on ‘Van Mahotsav.’ 

• Class VI presented a special assembly on ‘Kargil Day’. 

• Class – V presented a special assembly on ‘Quit India Movement Day’. 

• Theme for Class-IV was ‘National Sports Day’ and for Class-III was ‘Janmashtami’.  

• Theme for Class-II was ‘Bhagat SinghJayanti’ and for Class-I was ‘Dussehra’. 

• Special Assemblies were conducted by Student Council Members on Labour Day & Teacher’s 

Day. 

INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

Today is an era when children are not only made academically strong but they also need to be groomed on 

cultural aspect.  We organize various competitions where the students come up with their talent of dance, 

singing, dramatization etc.  Various house competition held this year are : 



 

 

• Science Quiz 

• English Skit 

• Mock Parliament 

• News Reading 

• Social Science 

Quiz 

 

• NukadNatak 

• Bhajan 

Competition 

 

• Group Dance 

• Maths Quiz 

 

INTER CLASS COMPETITIONS 

Competitions help students to develop a competitive edge and teach cooperation, appreciation and how to be 

amiable in their dealings. 

To hone their skills and talent, the following inter class competitions were held – 

• Poster Making 

• Mathematical Rangoli 

• Model Making 

INTRA CLASS COMPETITIONS 

It is a fact that hard earned accomplishment gives deep joy which in itself stimulates us to go on doing more 

and more creative and worthwhile things. 

Keeping this in mind the following competitions were held and children participated with great zeal and 

enthusiasm. 

• Dress and speak (Science Week Activity) 

• Science Model making 

• English Recitation 

• Spell Bee Competition 

• Doha &ShlokaDeclamation 

• Slogan writing 

• Math Calligraphy 

• Dress and Speak (States of India) 

GUEST LECTURES AND WORKSHOPS 

Education which is the medium of knowledge, self-preservation and success not only gives us a platform to 

succeed but also imports the knowledge of conduct, strength, character and self-respect. Keeping this in 

mind guest lectures on various topics and workshops were conducted.  Guest Lectures were conducted on 

the following important days 

• World Health Day 

• Earth Day 

• Van Mahotsav 

• Kargil Victory Day 

• Dental Care 

• Hindi Diwas 

• Army Day 

Workshops were conducted on the following themes 

• Dental Care By Dr. RohitPathak 

• World Earth Day By Dr. Arpita Sharma 

• Parenting Skills for parents by NeuroPhyschiatrist Dr. AkhilAgrawal 

• Leadership Camp (For School Prefects) 

• Communication Skills By  Mr. HimanshuArora, the Director of Magpie Institute 



 

 

Learning is a lifelong process and workshops add a lot to our learning. 

From the World of Books 

“Whenever you read a good book, somewhere in the world a door opens to allow in more light.” 

Reading is a source to acquire knowledge and for that we need to have the habit and for that we need to have 

the habit of reading.  Reading plays a vital role in student’s life and keeping these things in mind we at 

KenBridge, make sure that our students spend quality time in reading good stuff.  We organized a ‘Read 

Together Activity’ on World Book and copyright day.   A book fair for 3 days was organized in association 

with Scholastic Publishing House. 

TALKING ABOUT SCHOOL PREFECTORIAL TEAM 

Elections for positions in the school council have always been on event that students look forward to be 

organized.  To imbibe the leadership qualities among the students, we form student council constituting 

captains, Vice Captains and Prefects who are headed by a Head boy (School Captain).  Master Kunalwas 

appointed as the head boy for the session 2019-20 INVESTITURE CEREMONY was conducted.  The 

prefect team was given responsibilities on an auspicious occasion held on 14
th

May, 2019. 

“Experience is the teacher of all things”  

All genuine knowledge originates in direct experience.  Keeping this in mind variousSubject Weekswere 

organized. 

Science week was organized by Science Deptt headed by MsRanjana.  Science Quiz was organized Students 

made various interesting working models and projects.  The following day students displayed their projects 

and models in the science exhibition in our school.  KenBridge provides a platform to the young ones to 

showcase their talent creativity and scientific skills. 

English week was organized under the able guidance of MsPreeti Mukherjee.  It commenced on 22
nd

July 

with lot of exciting activities which stimulated the essential language skills of the children.  The following 

activities provided a more holistic approach to teaching and learning. 

• Handwriting Activity (I – V) 

• Slogan Writing (VI – VIII) 

• Vocabulary building Activity 

• English Recitation 

• Inter house Skit Competition 

• Character Walk 

• Read Aloud Activity 

• Book come alive 

English week culminated with the prize distribution for the winning students. 

Social Studies Week was organized form 13
th

 Aug – 17
th

 Aug.  headed by MsJaswinderChhabra.  During 

this week the following activities were organized – 

• Dress & Speak on Indian States 

• Poster Making on Social issues (III – V) 

• Mock Parliament 

• Debate on Social Issues (VI – X) 

• News reading 

Co-curricular activities are an integral part of School Curriculum. 



 

 

Hindi Week was organized from 16 – 21 Sept. headed by Ms. Mohini Mishra. Activities conducted during 

this week were 

• Handwriting Activity (I – V) 

• Slogan Writing (VI – VIII) 

• Doha Presentation (I-II) 

• Shloka Recitation (III – V) 

• Debate (III – X) 

• NukkadNatak (VI – X) 

• Group Poem Recitation (I- X) 

 

Guest lecture was conducted on ‘Hindi Diwas’ where emphasis was laid on Hindi Poetry and Literature.  

The winners were awarded with certificates. 

Math Week was organized from 4– 8
th

 November headed by Ms. RekhaDwivedi.  Activities conducted 

during this week were 

• Mental Math drill (I – VIII) 

• Math Calligraphy (I – V) 

• Puzzle Solving (I-X) 

• MathmaticalRangoli (VI – X) 

• Math Quiz (III – X) 

• Model Making (I- X) 

 

IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS OF 2019-20 

On 26 July KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS, our students participated in the celebration in UIT Stadium under 

the sponsorship of Edge Academy. 

Parent Induction was organized on 21
st
 April.  The parents were welcomed and briefed regarding the code 

of conduct, uniform, examination system, transport facility and co-curricular activities held in our school. 

Independence Day Celebration: The 73
rd

 Independence Day was celebrated with great vigour and 

enthusiasm in KenBridge. 

Swattchta Rally - To make people aware about discontinuing the use of plastic and not to throw the garbage 

outside their homes the senior students of KenBridge School, Kota organised a rally on 20th September 

2019. 

Donation Camp: On 20th September 2019 all the students of KenBridge School wholeheartedly collected 

food items like wheat flour, pulses, rice, sugar, biscuits, etc. in large quantity to donate to the flood victims 

of Kota city. 

Inter School Yoga Competition: The 4 of November 2019 was a special day for KenBridge as it hosted the 

first Inter School Yoga Competition under the aegies of Kota Sahodaya School Complex. Ten Schools 

participated in this tournament. 

Annual Kids Carnival:On 14th November, KenBridge School organized a fabulous Kids Carnival to 

celebrate the Children's day. This Carnival's theme was Circus. 

Literary Fest: The Literary Fest ‘SPARK’ was organized in KenBridge School on 27th January 2020. The 

aim of this fest was to encourage the students understanding and love for literature, improve spoken 

expressions and to inculcate the habit of reading in the students. 

Adventure Camp:to make our students physically strong and develop a liking for outdoor activities our 

school organized an adventure camp on 11.02.2020. The camp was conducted under the supervision of a 

well-known, highly trained Central Adventure Company of New Delhi. Great care and precautions were 

taken for the safety of the children. 



 

 

Republic Day & Prize Distribution: KenBridge School celebrated the 71st Republic Day with great 

grandeur and enthusiasm. Lot of parents attended the function. 

Fit India Week: Alot of Sports & fitness activities were conductedthroughout the week. Like- Yoga 

session, Aerobics, Games, Hand Exercises, PT, Etc. 

OLYMPIADS: 

Students excelled in various Olympiad examinations 

• International G.K. Olympiad was conducted 

• National Science Olympiad was conducted 

• International Mathematics Olympiad was conducted 

• International English Olympiad was conducted. 

SPORTS -The school also realizes the idiom “All work and No Play make Jack a dull boy” very well. 

Moreover the overall development of a child is not restricted to academics but a sport is equally important.  

To infuse the team spirit, sportsmanship and for the physical, mental, social, emotional grooming of the 

students Inter House matches are organized.  Our students have always added feathers to the Sports Cap of 

the school. 

INTER HOUSE SPORTS COMPETITIONS 

• Inter House KhoKho (girls, Boys) match was held on 27
th

 April (Class – III- V)  

• Inter House Football Competition( boys) was held on 31
st
 July ( Class – VI –IX) 

• Inter House Football Competition( girls) was held on 21
st
 August ( Class – VI –IX) 

• Inter House KhoKho (girls, Boys) match was held on 28
th

August (Class – VI- X)  

• Inter House Kabaddi (Boys) was held for classes III – X on 11
th

September. 

• Inter House Kabaddi (Boys) was held for classes III – X on 11
th

September. 

• Inter House Cricket was held on 28
th

 September (Class – VI – X) 

• Inter House Yoga Presentation (I- VIII) was held on 19
th

 February. 

The year many students made us proud by securing top positions. 

“Champions keep playing until they get it right” 

1. KenBridge bagged 3 prizes in Inter School Cultural Program held at Emmanuel Mission School. 

• 1st prize in NukkadNatak for Class I- II 

• 1st prize in Folk Tale for Class VI- VIII 

• 2nd prize in Fashion show for Class LKG- UKG 

2. KenBridge bagged the first position in all the categories in Inter School Yoga Competition held at 

KenBridge School. 

3. KenBridge received the award of excellence in the field of Education. KENBRIDGE SCHOOL was 

felicitated by Sh. Om Birla Ji Honorable Speaker of the LokSabha, Sh. Ramesh PokhriyalJi 

Honorable HRD Minister Govt. of India and Sh. Shanti DhariwalJi Honorable UDH Minister Govt. 

of Rajasthan on 8th Sept 2019 at SamrasSabhagar, Jawahar Nagar, Kota. 

 

WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS FOR TEACHERS: 

Regular faculty development programmes are also organized by the school to keep the teachers at 

par with the latest development in pedagogy and techniques. 

The following teachers attended the training programmes conducted by CBSE. 



 

 

1. Capacity Training Programme on Remodeled Structure of Assessment was conducted by the CBSE on 27
th

 

July. This workshop was attended by Ms. Mohini Mishra, Ms. InderjeetKaurKhera, Ms. SarabpreetKaur, 

Mr. Inam-ur-rehman. 

2. Good Touch Bad Touch Workshop was conducted by Young India Organization on 8
th

 October & 

was attended by Ms. TajinderKaur& Ms. PritiRaut.) 

3. CBSE workshop on Khelo India held on 23
rd

 November, 2019 at Lawrence & Mayo School, Kota. 

(Ms. Sunita) 

4. CBSE workshop on Life Skills held on 30
th

 November, 2019 at Lawrence & Mayo School, Kota. (Ms. 

Ms. SonalAcharya, Ms. VinaySharam, Ms. Prachi Gupta) 

5. CBSE workshop on Nodel Examination Training held on 11
th

 January, 2020 at Lawrence & Mayo 

School, Kota. (Mr.Inam) 

6. CBSE workshop on Hubs of Learning held on 18
th

 January, 2020 at Lawrence & Mayo School, Kota. 

(Ms. TajinderKaur, Ms. PritiRaut, Ms. ArunaVerma,Ms.ShireenKaur, Ms. InderjeetKaurKhera) 

7. Classroom Management Training Program was conducted by Saraswati House and all the teachers 

attended the programme. 

8. 21st century learning & challenges by Mrs. Mridul Jainwas conducted by Madhuban Publishing 

House and all the teachers attended the programme. 

Many milestones have been achieved; many still have to be reached.  We at KenBridge School will continue 

our increasing efforts to mould the young minds into well balanced personalities with a confidence and zeal 

befitting the standards of this portal of education.  Finally I would like to express my gratitude to the 

management especially our worthy our Director Mr. Rajesh Ujjwalfor providing unstinted support and 

guidance in all times. I pray to God Almighty to give us strength, wisdom and vision to work for the society, 

with the same zeal in the years to come. 

Thank you 

 


